Ptarmigan hunt
with pointing dog
Out at the wilderness - In Swedish Lapland

Hunting with pointing dog in

Swedish Lapland
Ptarmigan (willow grouse)
Arctic Charter offers you hunting with
pointing dogs for ptarmigan (willow
grouse UK) at the Arctic Circle in the
Swedish Lapland mountain area.
The hunting ground is at our state ground
in the famous Arjeplog mountain area.
Here have we been hunting with pointing
dogs since 1980 and the area is 12500km²
large. We have all possibilities to take us
out far away from nearest road with
helicopter and boat. We have
accommodation in cottage or traditional
Sami tents.
All our guides are locals and have really
good knowledge about the whole area.
We are only conjunction with the best
guides and companies; wish guarantees
you for a successful hunt and a great
holiday in our part of the world.

Your guide (if you use own dogs)
Will work as you’re privately guy who has
the knowledge of the hunting -ground,
arrange all transfer etc. If you don’t mind
he could have his pointing dog with him as
a backup. Possibly it will be me.

Bag limits
We have together with the government
taking a decision for a bag limit of 8ptarmigan (willow grouse) and 3capercaillie or black grouse. No limit for
woodcock and Hazel grouse.

Outfitter/guide
Johan Sandlund
Christer Holmberg
info@arcticcharter.com

Program
Day 1
Your guide will meet you up at airport in Lulea or
Skelleftea if you order it. Otherwise you meet up in
Arjeplog. He will help you with the hunting permits,
and you can do some last minute shopping. Further
transfer to the flight out, wish takes us out to the
cabin. Your guide wills explain the plans of the
coming days of hunting and hunting regulations,
over a great dinner.
Day 2-5
After breakfast, will we start to hunt ptarmigan over
pointing dog. Lunch out at the hunting ground and
dinner at the accommodation.

Day 6
We check out ant hunting break is over.

Welcome to a great experience with us in
Swedish Lapland at the Arctic Circle.
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Information
Hunt for Ptarmigan (willow grouse UK)
over pointers

Facts of a glance
-

-

All meal
Non-alcoholic drinks
Accommodation at the Arctic
Circle out at the hunting ground,
cabin.
Hunting permits
Guide all days
No trophy fees
Bag limits as rules
Flight out transfer
Fishing for brown trout
Bag limits
Arctic Charter book of the year

Not include
- flights
- holiday insurance
- personal items
- transfer 50sek/Swedish mile

Prices
1 hunter
2 hunters

33.200 SEK
56.000 SEK

All prices incl VAT

Non hunt daily fee because the
fight transfer (helicopter)

